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										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <a href="/link/1fe24d089dcc4beab7cffeb7dc12d13d.aspx"><strong>fraud notice</strong></a>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
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									<div id="52145" name="" hidden data-channelid='52145,0'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in Ireland, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in Ireland, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in Ireland. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited.&nbsp; Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and IIIL, which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in the UK only, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in the UK, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in the UK only. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited&nbsp;is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited. Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and&nbsp;Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL),&nbsp;each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and IIIL, which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is at 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <strong><a href="/link/3929a4be74294469884227d25e24d88d.aspx">fraud notice</a></strong>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in Sweden, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in Denmark, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in Denmark. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited.&nbsp; Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and , which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is at 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
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										<span class="u-sr-only">Close</span>
									</a>
									<div id="50836" name="" hidden data-channelid='50836,3'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <a href="/link/1fe24d089dcc4beab7cffeb7dc12d13d.aspx"><strong>fraud notice</strong></a>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
										</div>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
										</div>
									</div>
									<svg xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg" xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" width="0" height="0" style="position:absolute">
										<symbol id="icon-close" viewBox="0 0 15 15">
											<path d="M5.909 7.5l-5.8-5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53L1.17.109a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l5.8 5.8 5.8-5.8a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l1.061 1.061a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-1.061 1.061a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0l-5.8-5.8-5.8 5.8a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0L.109 13.83a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53z"></path>
										</symbol>
									</svg>
									<a href="#" class="js-legal-disclaimer_media-button-close c-legal-disclaimer_close">
										<svg class="svg-icon icon-search-close c-legal-disclaimer_close-icon"><use xlink:href="/bundles/img/svg-icons/symbols.svg#icon-close"></use></svg>
										<span class="u-sr-only">Close</span>
									</a>
									<div id="50832" name="" hidden data-channelid='50832,1'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in Norway, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in Denmark, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in Denmark. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited.&nbsp; Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and , which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is at 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
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									<svg xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg" xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" width="0" height="0" style="position:absolute">
										<symbol id="icon-close" viewBox="0 0 15 15">
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										<svg class="svg-icon icon-search-close c-legal-disclaimer_close-icon"><use xlink:href="/bundles/img/svg-icons/symbols.svg#icon-close"></use></svg>
										<span class="u-sr-only">Close</span>
									</a>
									<div id="50835" name="" hidden data-channelid='50835,3'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <a href="/link/1fe24d089dcc4beab7cffeb7dc12d13d.aspx"><strong>fraud notice</strong></a>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
										</div>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
										</div>
									</div>
									<svg xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg" xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" width="0" height="0" style="position:absolute">
										<symbol id="icon-close" viewBox="0 0 15 15">
											<path d="M5.909 7.5l-5.8-5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53L1.17.109a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l5.8 5.8 5.8-5.8a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l1.061 1.061a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-1.061 1.061a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0l-5.8-5.8-5.8 5.8a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0L.109 13.83a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53z"></path>
										</symbol>
									</svg>
									<a href="#" class="js-legal-disclaimer_media-button-close c-legal-disclaimer_close">
										<svg class="svg-icon icon-search-close c-legal-disclaimer_close-icon"><use xlink:href="/bundles/img/svg-icons/symbols.svg#icon-close"></use></svg>
										<span class="u-sr-only">Close</span>
									</a>
									<div id="50831" name="" hidden data-channelid='50831,2'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in Finland, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in Finland, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in Denmark. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited.&nbsp; Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and , which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is at 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
										</div>
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									<svg xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg" xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" width="0" height="0" style="position:absolute">
										<symbol id="icon-close" viewBox="0 0 15 15">
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										</symbol>
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									<a href="#" class="js-legal-disclaimer_media-button-close c-legal-disclaimer_close">
										<svg class="svg-icon icon-search-close c-legal-disclaimer_close-icon"><use xlink:href="/bundles/img/svg-icons/symbols.svg#icon-close"></use></svg>
										<span class="u-sr-only">Close</span>
									</a>
									<div id="50834" name="" hidden data-channelid='50834,3'>

										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <a href="/link/1fe24d089dcc4beab7cffeb7dc12d13d.aspx"><strong>fraud notice</strong></a>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
										</div>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_button-container">
											<button class="c-btn-link js-legal-disclaimer_button-accept c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-da">Accept</button>
											<button class="c-btn js-legal-disclaimer_button-decline c-btn-link--outline c-legal-disclaimer_button-dna">Decline</button>
										</div>
									</div>
									<svg xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg" xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" width="0" height="0" style="position:absolute">
										<symbol id="icon-close" viewBox="0 0 15 15">
											<path d="M5.909 7.5l-5.8-5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53L1.17.109a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l5.8 5.8 5.8-5.8a.375.375 0 0 1 .53 0l1.061 1.061a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8a.373.373 0 0 1 0 .53l-1.061 1.061a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0l-5.8-5.8-5.8 5.8a.375.375 0 0 1-.53 0L.109 13.83a.373.373 0 0 1 0-.53z"></path>
										</symbol>
									</svg>
									<a href="#" class="js-legal-disclaimer_media-button-close c-legal-disclaimer_close">
										<svg class="svg-icon icon-search-close c-legal-disclaimer_close-icon"><use xlink:href="/bundles/img/svg-icons/symbols.svg#icon-close"></use></svg>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>Important information</strong></p>
<p>Insight managed funds are distributed to retail investors by BNY Mellon Investment Management. If you are an individual investor who has been approached to invest with Insight directly please refer to our attempted <a href="/link/1fe24d089dcc4beab7cffeb7dc12d13d.aspx"><strong>fraud notice</strong></a>.</p>
<p>Investment in any strategy involves a risk of loss which may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations. Investors may not get back the full amount invested.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Important information</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY.</strong></p>
<p>This section of the website is for the use of Professional Clients resident in Denmark, and is not suitable for, or to be relied upon by, other investors. If you are not a Professional Client resident in Denmark, please leave this section of the website and enter a different section of the website which is appropriate to you, via the homepage.</p>
<p>Please read the following important information regarding the use of this section of the website. This Important Information should be read alongside, and is in addition to, the Legal Terms and Conditions (accessible by clicking on the 'Terms and Privacy' link at the bottom of each page of the website).</p>
<p>You can progress to your chosen area of this website by accepting this disclaimer. By clicking 'Accept' you confirm that you have read and accepted this Important Information for use of this section of the website and the Legal Terms and Conditions in their entirety (each as amended from time to time). If you do not agree to this Important Information or the Legal Terms and Conditions you must not use this section of the website.</p>
<p>This section of the website contains information on funds and services that may be sold, offered or delivered in Denmark. The information in this section of the website does not constitute either an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy in a country in which this type of offer or solicitation is unlawful, or in which a person making such an offer or solicitation does not hold the necessary authorisation to do so. It is also not directed at investors, in those cases where the law prohibits this type of offer or solicitation from being made. Any applications or requests for further information received from persons not resident in a jurisdiction where the fund for which they are applying (or in respect of which they are seeking information) is registered, may be refused at Insight's discretion.</p>
<p>Information on the pages in this section of the website may not be suitable for all investors. Part of this section of the website contains products that are suitable for professional and institutional investors only. It is important that you do not rely upon the content of this website for investment decisions. Please contact a financial adviser before making any investment or financial decisions.</p>
<p><strong>Important Disclosures</strong></p>
<p>Opinions expressed whether in general, on the performance of individual funds, or in a wider economic context, represent the views of the contributor at the time of preparation. They are subject to change and should not be interpreted as investment advice, which Insight Investment is not authorised to give.</p>
<p>Past performance is not a guide to future performance.&nbsp; The value of investments and any income from them will fluctuate and is not guaranteed (this may be partly due to exchange rate fluctuations). Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Investment involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. No assurance can be given that the performance objectives of a given strategy will be achieved.</p>
<p>If you are in doubt about the suitability of an investment, please contact your financial adviser.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatory Information and Registered Offices</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 119308). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 00827982. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 122259). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 01835691. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (no. 416024). Registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 03169281. Registered office: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;VAT number GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. (Ref. No. C154503). Registered in Ireland. Registered number 581405. Registered office: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson&rsquo;s Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment is the corporate brand for the companies managed or administered by Insight Investment Management Limited.&nbsp; Insight Investment includes Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) and Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), each of which provides asset management services. These companies may be referred to as &lsquo;Insight&rsquo; or &lsquo;Insight Investment&rsquo;. In the United Kingdom the business of Insight is conducted by IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited and , which are registered in England (Nos. 00827982, 01835691 and 03169281 respectively). These companies&rsquo; registered office is at 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V&nbsp;4LA. These companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. In certain European countries the services of Insight are offered by Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited which is registered in Ireland (No. 581405) and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under CBI reference number C154503. In the United States the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and Insight North America LLC (INA), under the brand name Insight Investment. In Australia the business of Insight is conducted by Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd., which is regulated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541), and registered in Australia&nbsp;(ABN 69 076 812 381). Services in Australia are also carried out by IIIL and IIMGL, and each is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services licence in respect of the financial services it provides to wholesale&nbsp;investors in Australia and is authorised and regulated by the (UK) Financial Conduct Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian laws. In Canada the services of Insight are offered by IIIL and IIMG. In Japan the services of Insight are offered by IIIL.</p>
<p>The Insight Investment group of companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon is the corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation and may also be used as a generic term to reference the Corporation as a whole or its various subsidiaries generally. Products and services may be provided under various brand names and in various countries by subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation where authorized and regulated as required within each jurisdiction. Unless you are notified to the contrary, the products and services mentioned are not insured by the FDIC (or by any governmental entity) and are not guaranteed by or obligations of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation or any of its affiliates. The Bank of New York Corporation assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the above data and disclaims all expressed or implied warranties in connection therewith.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Wichtige Informationen</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p>Die von Insight verwalteten Fonds werden ausschlie&szlig;lich von BNY Mellon Investment Management an Privatanleger vertrieben. Wenn Sie ein Privatanleger sind, der angesprochen wurde, direkt bei Insight zu investieren, beachten Sie bitte unseren <strong><a title="Meldung eines Betrugsversuchs" href="/link/9aa26462ce634cf48a5ab498fd3e1f49.aspx">Hinweis zu Betrugsversuchen</a></strong>.</p>
<p>Die Anlage in jede Strategie birgt ein Verlustrisiko, das teilweise auf Wechselkursschwankungen zur&uuml;ckzuf&uuml;hren sein kann. Anleger erhalten m&ouml;glicherweise nicht den vollen investierten Betrag zur&uuml;ck.</p>
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										<h2 class="c-legal-disclaimer_title">Wichtige Informationen</h2>
										<div class="c-legal-disclaimer_content">
											<p><strong>NUR F&Uuml;R PROFESSIONELLE INVESTOREN. </strong></p>
<p>Dieser Abschnitt unserer Website ist nur f&uuml;r professionelle Investoren (institutionelle Anleger) mit Sitz in &Ouml;sterreich&nbsp;vorgesehen und nicht geeignet f&uuml;r andere Anleger. Wenn Sie kein institutioneller Anleger mit Sitz in &Ouml;sterreich&nbsp;sind, bitten wir Sie, diesen Teil der Website zu verlassen und &uuml;ber die Homepage einen f&uuml;r Sie geeigneten Teil der Website zu besuchen. Bitte lesen Sie folgenden wichtigen Informationen &uuml;ber die Benutzung dieses Abschnitts der Website.</p>
<p>Bitte lesen Sie ebenfalls die rechtlichen Informationen. Sie finden diese, indem Sie auf den Link &ldquo;Rechtliche Informationen&ldquo; klicken, der unten auf jeder Seite der Website zu finden ist.</p>
<p>Um in den von Ihnen gew&uuml;nschten Bereich dieser Website zu gelangen, m&uuml;ssen Sie diesen Disclaimer akzeptieren. Indem Sie auf Annehmen klicken, best&auml;tigen Sie, diese wichtigen Informationen f&uuml;r die Benutzung dieses Abschnitts der Website wie auch die Rechtlichen Informationen (in deren jeweils g&uuml;ltiger &Auml;nderungsfassung) vollst&auml;ndig gelesen zu haben. Wenn Sie damit bzw. mit den Rechtlichen Informationen nicht einverstanden sind, d&uuml;rfen Sie diesen Abschnitt der Website aus rechtlichen Gr&uuml;nden nicht benutzen.</p>
<p>Dieser Abschnitt der Website enth&auml;lt Informationen &uuml;ber Fonds und Dienstleistungen, die nur in &Ouml;sterreich&nbsp;verkauft, angeboten bzw. erbracht werden d&uuml;rfen. Die Informationen in diesem Abschnitt der Website stellen weder ein Verkaufsangebot dar, noch eine Aufforderung, in einem Land, in dem Angebote oder Aufforderungen zur Abgabe von Angeboten dieser Art rechtswidrig sind, ein Angebot abzugeben oder einen Kauf zu t&auml;tigen. Sie stellen auch keine Aufforderung an eine Person dar, die in dem betreffenden Land nicht &uuml;ber die daf&uuml;r erforderliche Zulassung verf&uuml;gt, ein Angebot abzugeben oder einen Kauf zu t&auml;tigen. Wo Angebote oder Aufforderungen zur Abgabe von Angeboten dieser Art gesetzlich untersagt sind, sind diese Informationen auch nicht an Anleger gerichtet. Es steht im Ermessen von Insight Investments, Antr&auml;ge oder Anforderungen weiterer Informationen abzulehnen, wenn diese von Personen eingehen, die nicht in einem Land ans&auml;ssig sind, in dem der Fonds, auf den sich ihre Antr&auml;ge beziehen oder f&uuml;r den sie Informationen anfordern, registriert ist.</p>
<p>Informationen auf den Seiten dieses Abschnitts der Website sind unter Umst&auml;nden nicht f&uuml;r alle Anleger geeignet. Ein Teil dieses Abschnitts der Website enth&auml;lt Produkte, die nur f&uuml;r professionelle und institutionelle Anleger geeignet sind. Es ist wichtig, dass Sie bei Ihren Anlageentscheidungen nicht auf den Inhalt dieser Website verlassen. Bitte wenden Sie sich an einen Finanzberater, bevor Sie Anlage- oder Finanzentscheidungen treffen.</p>
<p><strong>Wichtige Angaben</strong></p>
<p>Die Meinungen, die hierin - sei es allgemein, zur Wertentwicklung einzelner Fonds oder in einem weiteren wirtschaftlichen Kontext - zum Ausdruck gebracht werden, stellen die Ansichten des Verfassers zum Zeitpunkt der Texterstellung dar. Sie unterliegen &Auml;nderungen und sind nicht als Anlageberatung zu verstehen; Insight Investment ist nicht zur Erteilung von Anlageberatung zugelassen.</p>
<p>Die in der Vergangenheit erzielte Wertentwicklung gibt keinen Aufschluss &uuml;ber die k&uuml;nftige Wertentwicklung. Anlagewerte und Anlageertr&auml;ge schwanken, was zum Teil auf Wechselkursschwankungen zur&uuml;ckzuf&uuml;hren sein kann, und sind nicht garantiert. Anleger erhalten Ihren angelegten Betrag unter Umst&auml;nden nicht in voller H&ouml;he zur&uuml;ck. Anlagen bergen Risiken, auch das Risiko eines m&ouml;glichen Kapitalverlusts. Es kann nicht zugesichert werden, dass die Performanceziele einzelner Strategien tats&auml;chlich erreicht werden.</p>
<p>Falls Sie nicht sicher sind, ob ein Investment f&uuml;r Sie geeignet ist, kontaktieren Sie bitte Ihren Finanzberater.</p>
<p><strong>Regulatorische Angaben und eingetragener Sitz</strong></p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited ist im Vereinigten K&ouml;nigreich durch die Financial Conduct Authority zugelassen und reguliert (Nr. 119308). Eingetragen in England und Wales. Eingetragene Gesellschaftsnummer: 00827982. Eingetragener Sitz: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;Umsatzsteuer-Identifikationsnummer: GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Funds Management Limited ist durch die Financial Conduct Authority (Nr. 122259) zugelassen und reguliert. Eingetragen in England und Wales. Eingetragene Gesellschaftsnummer: 01835691. Eingetragener Sitz: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA. Umsatzsteuer-Identifikationsnummer: GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment International Limited ist durch die Financial Conduct Authority (Nr. 416024) zugelassen und reguliert. Eingetragen in England und Wales. Eingetragene Gesellschaftsnummer: 03169281. Eingetragener Sitz: 160 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4LA.&nbsp;Umsatzsteuer-Identifikationsnummer: GB 577 7181 95.</p>
<p>Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited wird von der Central Bank of Ireland zugelassen und reguliert. (Ref. Nr. C154503) zugelassen und reguliert. Registriert in Irland. Eingetragen unter der Nummer 581405. Eingetragener Firmensitz: Riverside Two, 43-49 Sir John Rogerson's Quay, Dublin, D02 KV60.</p>
<p>Insight Investment ist die Konzernmarke der durch Insight Investment Management Limited gemanagten bzw. verwalteten Unternehmensgruppe. Insight Investment beinhaltet Insight Investment Management (Global) Limited (IIMG) und Insight Investment International Limited (IIIL), welche Dienstleistungen im Bereich der Verm&ouml;gensverwaltung erbringen. Diese Unternehmensgruppe firmiert als "Insight" oder "Insight Investment". Im Vereinigten K&ouml;nigreich werden die Gesch&auml;fte gef&uuml;hrt durch IIMG, Insight Investment Funds Management Limited und IIIL, welche in England unter den Nummern 00827982, 01835691 bzw. 03169281 registriert sind. Der eingetragene Sitz der Unternehmen ist an der 160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4LA. Diese Unternehmen sind zugelassen und reguliert durch die Financial Conduct Authority. In Europa werden die Dienstleistungen von Insight von der Insight Investment Management (Europe) Limited angeboten, die in Irland registriert ist (Nr. 581405) und von der Central Bank of Ireland unter der CBI-Referenznummer C154503 reguliert wird. In the Vereinigten Staaten werden die Dienstleistungen von Insight durch IIIL und Insight North America LLC (INA), unter der Markt Insight Investment angeboten. In Australien werden die Gesch&auml;fte von Insight durch Insight Investment Australia Pty Ltd. gef&uuml;hrt, welche durch die Australian Securities and Investments Commission (Licence No. 230541) reguliert wird und in Australien registriert ist (ABN 69 076 812 381). Dienstleistungen in Australien werden ebenfalls durch IIIL und IIMGL ausgef&uuml;hrt. Beide sind von der Anforderung ausgenommen eine Australian Financial Service Lizenz zu halten f&uuml;r ihre Finanzdienstleistungen, welche sich an Intermedi&auml;re in Australien richten. Beide sind zugelassen und reguliert durch die Financial Conduct Authority unter englischem Recht, welche vom australischen Recht abweicht. In Kanada werden die Dienstleistungen von IIIL und IIMG angeboten. In Japan werden die Dienstleistungen durch IIIL angeboten.</p>
<p>Alle Unternehmen der Unternehmensgruppe Insight Investment sind im Alleineigentum stehende Tochterunternehmen der Bank of New York Mellon Corporation. BNY Mellon ist die Konzernmarke von The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation und kann auch allgemein als Oberbegriff f&uuml;r die gesamte Corporation oder ihre verschiedenen Tochterunternehmen verwendet werden. Produkte und Dienstleistungen k&ouml;nnen, soweit die in den einzelnen Rechtsordnungen bestehenden Anforderungen an die Zulassung und Regulierung erf&uuml;llt sind, von Tochtergesellschaften, verbundenen Unternehmen und Joint-Venture-Unternehmen der Bank of New York Mellon Corporation unter verschiedenen Markennamen und in verschiedenen L&auml;ndern geliefert bzw. erbracht werden. Sofern Ihnen nichts anderes mitgeteilt wird, sind die genannten Produkte und Dienstleistungen weder durch die FDIC (oder sonstige staatliche Stellen) versichert, noch durch die Bank of New York Mellon Corporation oder ihre verbundenen Unternehmen garantiert; es handelt sich dabei auch nicht um Verpflichtungen der Bank of New York Mellon Corporation oder ihrer verbundenen Unternehmen. Die Bank of New York Corporation &uuml;bernimmt keinerlei Verantwortung f&uuml;r die Richtigkeit oder Vollst&auml;ndigkeit der obigen Daten und s&auml;mtliche ausdr&uuml;cklichen oder impliziten Gew&auml;hrleistungen bez&uuml;glich derselben werden ausgeschlossen.</p>
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